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Upcoming EvEnts

gEt pUblishEd

homecoming
october 17

vs. Virginia Tech

2009 Yellow Jacket 
Football

Sept. 5: Jacksonville State
Sept. 10: Clemson
Sept. 17: at Miami
Sept. 26: UNC
Oct. 3: at Mississippi State
Oct. 10: at Florida State
Oct. 17: Virginia Tech
Oct. 24: at Virginia
Oct. 31: at Vanderbilt
Nov. 7: Wake Forest
Nov. 14: at Duke
Nov. 28: Georgia

We want to feature more 
graduate news, updates, 
memories and photos in Rebel 
’Reck. Send your submissions 
to our editors at content@affi
nityconnection.com (mention 
KA at Tech) or post them at 
www.kagatech.com.

No matter what year we were initiated into 
Alpha Sigma, or how active (or not) we may be 
as alumni, Kappa Alpha Order has undoubtedly 
played a role in influencing all of our lives. 

 Think about it. In what ways might your 
life be different today if you had never made 
the decision to join KA? Would you be married 
to your current spouse? Have your current job 
or career path? Even living in the same part of 
the country (or world)? For many of us, the 
activities we participated in and decisions we 
made as active brothers clearly laid the roadmap 

for the journey of our lives.

 Charles Valentine Jr. ’59 recently shared 
with us that KA has had an immense impact 
on his life. He said that he learned “respect 
for others, fairness to others, friendship with 
others. All important.” In fact, he encouraged 
his nephew Jim Bahin to follow in his footsteps 
to join the Alpha Sigma Chapter, which Jim did 
in 1990.

 So, please take a few minutes to reflect on 
the ways that Alpha Sigma has had an influence 
on you; and, perhaps more importantly, the 
influence that you have on it. As an alumni 
brother, you are among our fraternity’s most 
valuable assets. Please take advantage of this 
opportunity to become reconnected with the 
organization that has played such an important 
role in your life.

With the cost of a postage stamp now at 44 
cents, we would like to rely more on electronic 
communications to keep you informed of 
alumni news, chapter activities and event 
details.

 By providing us with your email address, 
you are saving money for Kappa Alpha Order 
at Georgia Tech. Update your email address and 
other contact information today! Your email 
address will be used solely for Alpha Sigma 
Chapter communications, and won’t be traded 
or sold. You can make your updates by logging 
in to www.kagatech.com or by emailing 
content@affintiyconnection.com (mention KA 
at Tech).

 Did you know that we’re missing email 
addresses for 64% of our alumni? Help us to 
update the email addresses of other brothers! 
Review the Lost Email List on our web site. 
If you are in touch with any of these brothers 
electronically, please follow the instructions on 
the page to update our database.

give the gift of Email

“So, please take a few minutes 
to reflect on the ways that Alpha 

Sigma has had an influence on you; 
and, perhaps more importantly, the 

influence that you have on it.”

think About it: in What Ways might Your life be different if 
You had never Joined Kappa Alpha order?

AlUmni REpoRt

on thE WEb
on thE WEb

If you haven’t yet registered at 
www.kagatech.com, be sure 
to do so today! As a registered 
member, you can:

•	 Browse the photo albums
•	 Search for brothers in the 

directory
•	 Post to the message boards
•	 And much more!

To register, you’ll need your 
member id (found above 
your name and address on this 
newsletter). Then, follow the 
First Time Login instructions on 
the home page.
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Robert E. lee leadership circle 
($1,000+)
James L. Oliver II  1963

For god & Women society ($500-
$999.99)
Edward L. Kelly  1959
Jeff V. Giglio  1973
David P. K. Bruckmann  1975
Tyler G. Gaines  2000

crimson & old gold club 
($250-$499.99)
Eugene Cox Dunwody  1955
Dwight E. Alford  1959
Garland F. Chick Jr.  1978
Barry Erwin Cox  1978
Samuel E. Moreton III  1978
Bill R. Olsen  1979

the 1865 society 
($186.50-$249.99)
Charles P. Moreton  1947
Clarence A. Sweets  1947
Benjamin M. Peters  1957
F. Lee Cook  1958
E. Linwood Swain Jr.  1961
C. Brodie Hyde III  1982
Paul D. Meyer  1990
David Shane Schofield  1990
Bradley W. Haynes  1991
Jay J. Dlugos IV  1994

crimson Rose & magnolia blossom 
club ($100-$186.49)
James C. Platt Jr.  1936
William Brown Reeves III  1941
George P. Bates Jr.  1942
Daniel C. McNeil  1943
Clinton B. Newton  1945
David Ray Nimocks Jr.  1945
R. Jack Alexander Jr.  1946

Robert W. Tyson  1946
James L. Henderson Jr.  1947
Terrell E. Horne  1947
Edward G. Martin  1948
Charles D. Shamel  1949
Hamilton C. Arnall Jr.  1952
Charles Charles Curry Jr.  1954
Carroll B. Hart  1954
Henry Tillman Snead  1954
Houston L. Welch Jr.  1954
Fred Louis Bowyer  1955
Thomas B. Gurley  1956
Walter D. Bach Jr.  1958
Daniel H. Bradley  1958
David S. McCowen  1958
G. William Knight  1960
Fred J. Boling Jr.  1963
John W. Duffy Jr.  1963
Brant Conner  1964
Hodges Lloyd Golson Jr.  1964
Roy E. Jarrett  1964
Colie L. Dyson Jr.  1966
James P. Harris  1968
Thomas B. Hogan III  1969
Harry Sessions Smiley Sr.  1970
William Hand Allen  1973
Wayne G. Thigpen  1975
James (Matt) M. Broom III  1978
Paul S. Carastro  1979
Ward Pafford Broom  1981
Randall J. Ruark  1986
William Robert DeFoor Jr.  1987
Michael E. Hopkins  1987
Buddy B. Smith Jr.  1995

801 techwood drive society 
($80.10-$99.99)
Walton T. Carter Jr.  1948
Rudy Matzner Jr.  1952

Alpha sigma supporter 
($50-$80.09)
Chip Stansfield   
C. T. Nixon  1941
N. Carter Poe III  1941
Lewis H. Figh Jr.  1944
Donovan D. Kinnett  1945
Clois C. Brown Jr.  1946
Charles T. Cammack  1946
James C. Hays  1947

Lewis L. McAllister Jr.  1951
Ben F. Brian Jr.  1952
Jack Worrell  1952
Howard I. Melton Jr.  1953
Edgar W. Weeks Jr.  1953
Alton P. McKinley Jr.  1954
William A. Nipper  1954
George W. Poole  1954
George Reginald Heine II  1955
Clinton M. Hunter Jr.  1955
Carl J. Stokes Jr.  1955
G. Bruce McPherson Jr.  1957
Ben E. Lilly  1958
T. Tydings Robin Jr.  1958
John R. Rowe Jr.  1958
Art D. Hufford II  1961
Byron J. Foster  1962
Craig Hayes  1962
Lyman B. Smith  1963
John H. Keys  1966
James D. Patrick Jr.  1968
David K. Stancil  1971
Lawrence H. Cowgill  1973
Clay M. Bryant  1978
Frederick J. Hampton  1980
Alton D. Greenway Jr.  1983
Richard H. McDonell Jr.  1983
Bradley O. Greene  1984
Robert C. Beeland Jr.  1986
Walter L. Hudson III  1988
Andrew W. Marks Jr.  1995
Clay Yeager  1996

other (Up to $49.99)
Thomas J. Berry  1936
Dan L. Neighbors  1942
Franklin S. Chalmers Jr.  1945
Curtis W. Walker Jr.  1945
John Dan Williamson III  1957
Robert A. Morrissey  1959
George Thomas McCutchen Jr.  1964
Thurman A. Sensing  1971
Andrew M. Davidson  1979
Jacob H Wamsley  1983
Joseph Kelly McCutchen III  1986
Charles S. Reyner Jr.  1992
Timothy Shane Brumbelow  1994

Reflects gifts received as of July 7, 2009.

A Record giving Year!
Thanks to you and the other alumni donors recognized below, we are happy to report that we have surpassed last year’s record annual 
fundraising total by raising $13,311.50 as of July 7, 2009.
 Thank you for your continued support of the annual fund, which keeps all Alpha Sigma brothers connected.

2008-09 AnnUAl FUnd

thank you for being 
a loyal donor to the 

annual fund!
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AlUmni pRoFilE

Entering Georgia Tech as a freshman more 
than 50 years ago, Rudy Matzner ’55 took 
his first steps toward his lifetime of learning. 
Coming in as a chemical engineering major, 
Rudy soon changed to what he refers a “more 
people-oriented field,” industrial engineering.

 “Starting as a chemical engineering major, 
organic chemistry lab and the prospect of a 
differential equations course after indifferent 
results in calculus caused me to switch,” Rudy 
says. Little did he know at the time that down 
the road, he would be far from intimidated by 
a few math courses.

 Rudy says he chose to become an 
engineering major to prove his family and 
friends wrong about their preconceived plans 
for him.

 “I had decided to study engineering in 
something of an ’I’ll show them’ decision 
because family and friends were sure I would 
be a journalism or English major,” Rudy says. 
Having written for his daily local newspaper 
for a few years as well as having edited his 
school newspaper, Rudy’s self-proclaimed 
difficulty in paying attention to detail didn’t 
make him the ideal prospective engineer. 
However Rudy proved all of his doubters 
wrong by graduating in 1955 from Tech with 
a BIE. 

 Rudy’s initial plans upon entering school 
were to join the Air Force ROTC, but 
fate had a different hand of cards to deal 
him beginning his very first day on Tech’s 

campus. While his roommate was visiting the 
infirmary on “the Hill,” Rudy received a call 
from his roommate’s mother asking that he 
call home immediately. With that urgency, 
Rudy made his first trip ever up “the Hill” 
in search of his roommate. Stopping at the 
very first building he came to, he was given 
the response he was looking for: they were in 
fact giving physicals at that location, meaning 
his roommate was likely inside, but he would 
have to wait in line.

 “As a properly respectful ‘Rat,’ I dutifully 
stood in line for about 30 minutes to get 
in the building,” Rudy says. “At the end of 
the line I was asked to fill out some forms 
which seemed to want a lot of information 
just to find my roommate…I realized I was 
in the Naval ROTC building applying for an 
enlistment physical.”

 That such misguidance while trying 
to locate his roommate is what led to 
being accepted into the Naval ROTC and 
eventually receiving a scholarship from 
them that would enable him to complete 
his degree at Georgia Tech. Rudy then 
went on to spend 25 years in the U.S. 
Navy, which allowed him to earn a B.S. in 
electrical engineering from the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, Monterey. But Rudy 
was far from done enhancing his education. 
He then obtained an MBA from Pacific 
Lutheran University by taking after-hours 
courses and eventually earned an M.S. in 
Systems Management from the University of 
Southern California, all while on active duty.

 In 1957, Rudy married Joan Davis and 
they had two children through the course of 
their marriage. Their son John is a Computer 
Systems Engineering consultant to the Army 
Staff at the Pentagon and their daughter 
Amy is a Physical Therapy practitioner and 
educator in Columbia, SC. Joan passed away 
from cancer in 2007, just three months before 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

 All of these previous academic ventures 
ultimately culminated in Rudy attending the 
College of Charleston where four years ago, he 
realized he would have the allotted hours to 
complete a B.S. math degree, the very subject 
that derailed his initial major plans at Tech years 

ago. Rudy completed the last required course 
this past spring and graduated cum laudewith 
“lots of hours to spare.”

 “It confirms my theory that you can 
develop unjustified ’math fright,’ which 
restrains young students from learning all that 
they can in the sciences and engineering,” 
Rudy says. “My experience has been that 
the more math [courses] I took, the easier it 
became.”

 Rudy was able to accomplish all of 
these educational goals while utilizing his 
engineering degree and background in 
business as an employee in the Navy. He 
retired as a Commander but still continued 
to manage private shipyards and work in 
computer manufacturing and software 
development.

 He notes that his time at Tech and as an 
active brother in Kappa Alpha Order both 
acted as learning experiences in themselves.

 “Kappa Alpha can provide invaluable 
assistance in adapting to college and the 
rest of your life,” Rudy says. “The skills you 
develop in getting along with your brothers, 
helping them as they help you, maintaining 
relationships with real friends throughout 
your life and carrying out the Ideals of the 
Order will allow you to successfully live in a 
world whose future is highly unpredictable.”

 Rudy also adds, “And don’t let anyone 
convince you that you can’t learn all the math 
you need.”

Knowledge is a lifelong gift
One KA Alum, Who Received another BS Degree 50+ Years After Starting College,  

Proves That You Really Never Stop Learning

“’Kappa Alpha can provide 
invaluable assistance in adapting 
to college and the rest of your life,’ 
Rudy says. ’The skills you develop 

in getting along with your brothers, 
helping them as they help you, 

maintaining relationships with real 
friends throughout your life and 

carrying out the Ideals of the Order 
will allow you to successfully live 
in a world whose future is highly 

unpredictable.’”

Rudy Matzner ’55 graduating from the 
College of Charleston with a B.S. in Math, 

Cum Laude. He jokes “My old Tech calculus 
prof would never believe it!”
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Enjoy this Exclusive Issue of Rebel ‘Reck Thanks 
 to Your Annual Fund Support!

Kappa alpha
Georgia Tech
Alumni Relations Processing Center
P.O. Box 7007
Albert Lea, MN 56007-8007

Address Service Requested

585-082 SN 

585-082 SN MH

Are you one of the 64% of alumni not receiving 
our monthly e-Letter? Read inside for instruc-

tions how to get on the list. 

’60s
S. Howard McKinley ’60 
(1021 Rock Landing, Greensboro, Georgia 
30642; hmckinley@plantationcable.net) I 
retired from Printpack, Inc. after 30 years 
in sales, marketing and upper management 
in 1999. Along the way, I served in the 
Navy Reserve and retired there in 1986 after 
26 years. Dorothy Ann and I relocated to 
Lake Oconee (Reynolds Plantation) and are 
living out our dream retirement with water, 
golf, fishing and lots of friends with similar 
interests. Brother Tom Moss ’58 moved out 
two years ago and lives around the corner. 
We’re only a little over an hour from Georgia 
Tech and the Yelllow Jackets. Life is good.

 

Edward “Larry” Kelly ’62 
(311 Buncombe St., Raleigh, NC 27609; 
lkelly@piedmontac.com) I retired after 32 
years from Piedmont Air Conditioning 
after selling our company in 2006. Some 
say I retired 10 years ago! Karen and I love 
to travel, particularly on cruises. We also 

enjoy going to our Wrightsville Beach house. 
I enjoy fishing, golf and racquetball, plus 
getting emails from my KA friends! Our 
family has been truly blessed and life has been 
wonderful.

’80s
Clark Jokl ’81 
(117 Southlake Dr., Eatonton, GA 31024-
7006; clark1jokl@yahoo.com) When I saw 
Barry Cox, among others, at the 2008 
Homecoming, Barry mentioned that he had 
a new toy given to him for his recent 50th 
birthday - a state-of-the-art Barrett Arms 50 
Caliber! Wow! Was I salivating, never having 
shot anything like that before! So, I asked 
Barry to bring the toy out to my Gray, Ga. 
207-acre tree farm for some plinking. On 
March 18th, Barry flew into the Milledgeville 
airport with some friends, we loaded up the 
Expedition, and off to the farm we went. And 
at $6 per round, we managed to chew up just 
under $300 worth of ammo! What a great 
day, and so much fun seeing an old pal and 
fraternity brother.

AlUmni UpdAtEs
in mEmoRY

“My father passed away on 
November 23 after attending 
my choir performance at UC 
Berkeley. It was very sudden and 
unexpected. He died at age 69 of 
a heart attack/embolism. He will 
be missed dearly. “

Sincerely, 
Olivia Fournier

Since publication of our last 
newsletter we have also learned 

of  the deaths of 

philip coates ’50

herman macdonald Jr. ’55

Robert melson ’52

Jack beacham ’44
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